OUTLOOK

Although no one can guess with any
certainty, there are a number of indicators
that suggest fuel prices should be stable
for the next year or so. There seems to be
ample global supply and the worldwide
economy is relatively flat, especially in the
previously high-demand regions of China
and South America.
Currently, world energy prices are low.
Therefore, the US oil rig count has
tumbled from 536 to 332 this year, a drop
of 204 or 38%. This “rig count” has fallen
by an average of 12 rigs per week over the
past four months because lower crude
prices do not justify the full costs of oil rig
operation. The Energy Information
Administration (EIA) forecasts US crude
oil production will fall from over 9.6
million barrels a day (b/d) last year to an
average of 8.6 million b/d this year.
Despite lower oil prices causing
production to slow down, the EIA
forecasts that global crude oil stock will
build through the first half of next year.
The supply growth comes from
production increases by members of the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) that will more than
offset decreases in non-OPEC supply.
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White Mountain Oil & Propane is
pleased to announce the appointment of
Curtis Reynolds as Service Department
Manager. Curtis has been with the
company for 16 years providing support
to customers through both the sales
and service departments. He has also
developed and presented state and
nationally accredited training for
our employees.

In his new role as Service Manager,
Curtis will oversee the entire service
crew and the delivery of mechanical
service and installations to all White
Mountain Oil & Propane customers.
Curtis holds a Master license for fuel oil
in Maine, licenses for propane gas in
both Maine and New Hampshire, a
Master's license for plumbing in Maine
and New Hampshire, a Master's license
for electrical in Maine and New
Hampshire, and has been certified for
air conditioning design and service.
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Continued on page 3.
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from some refinery explosion, a missile
fired across the Red Sea, or a dockworkers'
strike, any of which could drive up prices
overnight. Fuel pricing remains a volatile
issue, which is why we always recommend
a Budget Plan with built-in price
protection for our customers.
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This level of supply growth, compared
with lower demand growth, implies oil
stocks will remain relatively strong.
Just when you think you have it all
figured out, however, odd little things
happen like the reduction of Alberta’s oil
sands production caused by wildfires.
The EIA estimates that oil sands output
fell in May by as much as 1 million b/d,
as wildfires reached Fort McMurray,
Alberta, the center of Canadian oil sand
industry. The EIA expects that secondquarter 2016 Canadian oil sands
production will be reduced significantly.
The current reduction in Canadian crude
oil is not due to direct damage from the
fires in Alberta, but rather the evacuation
of oil workers from Fort McMurray.
However, the wells that have closed
can easily re-open. Shale oil could put
a long-term damper on global markets
because when oil prices rise even a little,
shale oil output can pop back onto the
market far easier than expensive deep
water or Alaskan production did decades
ago. Shale oil’s capacity to quickly rebound
evens out inventory depletion and price
recovery. Shale oil producers claim that
at $45 a barrel, it makes sense to frack
wells that are drilled but uncompleted
(of which there are thousands); and at
$55 a barrel, it's viable to produce and
refine the oil from these wells.
With all this said, one must keep in
mind we are still only a moment away
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75TH CONTEST
Think you’re our
longest customer?
More than 30 local firefighters and
propane gas technicians attended a daylong propane gas emergency response
training in Conway on Saturday, May 7.
A three-hour classroom session was
presented by Ken Taylor of White
Mountain Oil & Propane followed by a
“live burn" field training with the
cooperation of AJ Coleman and Sons
allowing us to use their gravel pit.
Taylor, a 40-year veteran of the
propane industry, was part of the
committee that designed and engineered
the propane training grounds at the
Massachusetts Fire Academy and was
also directly involved in the development
of the New Hampshire Fire Academy.
He is a director of the Propane Gas
Association of New England and serves
on that association's emergency
response team.
The purpose of the Conway training
was to familiarize local firefighters with
the properties and characteristics of
propane gas and to build teamwork
between departments for potential
emergencies. Chief Ray Leavitt of the
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Center Conway Fire Department said,
“This was a great experience. We were
trained on vapor and liquid propane
leaks and how to shut the gas supply off
in an emergency. We learned offensive,
defensive and evasive tactics for dealing
with propane emergencies. The live burn
training was very exciting for all.”
According to Dana Jones, Sales
Manager for White Mountain Oil,
“Propane gas is an efficient and safe
means for heating and fueling appliances
when it is stored and used properly.
Propane tanks themselves have many
safety features built into them.
Unfortunately, when there is an incident
with propane, it is usually because of a
human factor. We owe a great debt to
these emergency responders for their
service. We can all feel better knowing
that they have had additional training in
hazardous materials response.”
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STILL THE SMART CHOICE
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Celebrating 75 years
of proudly serving you!

This year is, indeed, the 75th Anniversary
of White Mountain Oil & Propane. As part
of our celebration, we are announcing a
contest to determine one winner for
“our longest-standing customer.” The
winner will be an existing customer who
brings in documentation of having the
longest history with White Mountain Oil
(i.e. the earliest delivery ticket, service
contract, invoice, or burner service tag).

This past winter was one of the warmest on record, with
the winter of 2001/02 being the warmest ever, but only by
a small margin. The winter of 2015/16 had the second
warmest December, January and February
on record in our region. There were 21
days that reached 50 degrees or more
during this year’s winter months.
In New Hampshire, we experienced
the warmest December in history,
breaking a record set in Concord in
1891. Both January and February
were among the “Top-20” warmest.
This followed a relatively normal
winter a year ago, which makes
for some dramatic comparisons in
temperature—and fuel consumption.
This actual number of degree days
for the entire winter of 2015/16
(October–April) was 6,087 versus
7,279, or down by almost 20%
from the previous year.

At about the same time you are receiving this customer
newsletter, you should also be receiving our annual customer
budget mailing. If you are currently a White Mountain Oil
& Propane budget customer, you may have a credit on your
account this spring because of lower than anticipated
pricing, and a much warmer winter. We encourage you to
continue with your suggested Budget Plan for 2016/17
in preparation for what will likely be a more normal winter.
If you are not currently a budget customer, we ask you
to carefully consider the Budget Invitation Letter.
The monthly budget allows for level monthly payments
throughout the year, with 4% (A.P.R.) interest gained by
payments made ahead of purchases, and the option of Price
Cap Protection Insurance. Please complete and return the
form enclosed in the Budget Invitation Letter to begin your
Budget Plan in June, or contact our billing office with
any questions: 800-600-4728, option 3. Now is the time to
prepare for the winter ahead.

It’s important
to know
what’s below.

The contest for the longest-standing
customer with our company will conclude
on November 1, 2016, at which time
White Mountain Oil & Propane will
provide free heat (oil or propane gas) for
the winter of 2016/17 (November through
April) to that customer! This applies to
residential accounts only. We suggest
you start looking in your attic, basement,
and file cabinets for that documentation.

Planning home improvements? Planting a

tree? Installing a fence or deck? Whether you

do it yourself or hire a professional, a safe job

starts with a call to Dig Safe® at 811.

Call 811 to avoid utility service
disruption to an entire

neighborhood, harm to you
and those around you,

as well as fines and repair costs.

Dig Safe® is a not-for-profit clearinghouse

that notifies participating utility companies of

your plans to dig. In turn, these utilities (or

their contracted locating companies) respond

to mark out the location of their underground

facilities. Dig Safe is a free service, funded

entirely by its member utility companies.

Curtis Reynolds continued...

In addition, he is an active member
of the National Oil and Energy Service
Professionals as part of their Educational
Committee, and is Treasurer of the Oil
Heat Council of NH, a director of the state
Oil and Energy Service Professionals, and
a member of the Education Committee
of the Propane Gas Association of
New England. Curtis is also registered as
a trainer and proctor for the Certified
Employee Training Program through the
National Propane Gas Association and
the National Oil Heat Research Alliance.

Curtis lives in Conway with his wife,
Jill, and is a father to two sons and six
grandchildren age 1 to 13. He has been
involved in the community, volunteering at
his church, the Masons, the Gibson Center
for Senior Services, Tin Mountain
Conservation Center and the Conway
Historical Society.
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